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The General Education Task Force has met twice this semester.  Members of the GETF this year 
include myself, Mark Criley, Ellen Furlong, Pennie Gray, Tina Isabelli, and Lynda Duke.  We 
are waiting for Student Senate to assign our student member and, as you know from the posted 
minutes, we are inviting Brandon Common from Student Affairs to participate as appropriate in 
our deliberations, especially as we move forward with our conversations about how to engage 
co-curricular activities with our curricular program. 
 
Three members of the GETF, along with Mike Theune and Brandon Common, attended the 
AAC&U Institute on Integrative Learning in July.  We came away from the institute with a 
renewed commitment to moving in a deliberate manner and with as many voices as possible 
towards a strong program.  This means the GETF will lead two concurrent efforts this fall: 
 

1.  Facilitating the creation of Faculty Learning Communities organized to read 
about/discuss/and report on at least four different areas (we may find there are more as 
we go along) that we think will be crucial to ANY program the faculty adopts: 
 

❖ Global Learning/Diversity 
❖ Social Justice 
❖ Reflective and Integrative Learning 
❖ The First-Year Experience 

 
As soon as we have conveners for each of these Faculty Learning Communities (FLC) , I 
will send out a more detailed description of the goals and ask for volunteers.  Our thought 
is that FLCs might meet three times over the course of the semester and report back to the 
GETF with strategies about how these three areas might be revised and/or incorporated in 
a new curriculum. 
 

2. Working from the feedback received at the Curriculum Café we hosted at the end of last 
term, the GETF will revise and present curricular models for discussion among small 
groups of faculty/staff over the course of several weeks this term, revising, editing, and 
honing as we go along.  Our goal is to have small, deliberative conversations rather than 
large forums. 

 
These two endeavors will help us to present one or two fully-developed models for faculty to 
vote on this Spring.  During 2017-2018, faculty and relevant staff will spend 2017-18 doing 
whatever work is necessary for implementing and developing whatever the faculty approves 
in Spring 2017.  
 

 
 


